Alex's Lemonade Stand Foundation emerged from the front yard lemonade stand of cancer patient Alexandra “Alex” Scott.

At the age of 4, Alex announced that she wanted to hold a lemonade stand to raise money to help find a cure for all children with cancer. Since Alex held that first stand, the Foundation has evolved into a national charity dedicated to changing the lives of children with cancer.

Get Involved at AlexsLemonade.org
YOU CAN HELP!

HOW TO HOLD AN ALEX’S LEMONADE STAND OR EVENT:

1. Visit AlexsLemonade.org, click “Get Involved.”

2. Register your event online and set up your event page. You will also be assigned an event coach to answer your questions. We’ll send you a kit of materials to help you prepare for your big day.

3. Hold your ALSF event and have fun! Mail in your donations or donate online to your event page.

WHERE DOES THE MONEY GO?

ALSF funds the most promising research projects across North America looking for better treatments and cures for children with cancer. The money also supports programs for families such as Travel For Care and SuperSibs.

For More Information or to Donate Online, Visit: AlexsLemonade.org

Alex’s Lemonade Stand Foundation
111 Presidential Blvd, Suite 203
Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004
Phone: (866) 333-1213